
George Mullln,Detroit’s crack pitcher CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. Stanley Ketchel will soon have to 
who leads the American League 24—The exhibition races yesterday come through with something more
twlrlers, has worked In 36 games, al- were pulled off In summer sunshine than talking. He wants to be the
lowing 234 hits, giving 68 bases on before four thousand people. The sum-
balls, and striking out 125 batsmen, maries are as follows:
Walter Johnson, of Washington, has

first fighting man of the world, cham
pion of the heavyweight division, hut 
he seems to also want to remain In 
an lndefilnite wordy clinch and break 
contest with Sammy Langford, a dan
gerously sturdy colored man with a 
fearful wallop and an utter disregard 
for the feelings of his opponent in the 

Ketchel has been telling the

2.18 Trot.
taken part in 37 games, allowing but Ozen D., by Ives, Montague.. 1 
220 hits, Issuing 80 passes and strik- Meadowvalle, Geo. D, Farrah,
ing out 147 men. Mullin has won 27 Chatham, N. В...........

Queen Marie, R. H. Sterns, 
Charlottetown,...........................

1 1

.. 3 2 2
games and lost eight. Johnson has 
won only 12 and lost 23. What a great 
pitcher Johnson would be with a first . The Governess, P. A. Belliveau,
division club ? **oncto„n'......................................

Three triple plays have been made lme ,2'2*
to date in the American league this ____ . „ j"”??3 Trot’
season, each on by Chicago, Cleveland H‘ S' Brown- char_
andPhiladelphia. Tannehill and Isbell Gracie Ma’" £ "c." Hooper,
pulled one on Washington; Neal Ball, Charlottetown
of Cleveland, made the only undisput- 0rwell Belle_ j) ноопеу, "o^
ed unassisted triple play of the major well Cove
league history against Boston, while Aqulrli j m. Nicholson,' Chari
Collins, Baker and Davis of the Athle- lottefown,
tics, made a triple putout at the ex- Brazilian, Fred Walsh, North
pense of the Blue. The Phillies alone Trycn...............................................
have the credit of such a play in the chiefsid’e, W. Carpenter, Char- 
National League so far this year, per
fected at the expense of Broklyn.

Here are the records in double plays:

4 З I2

ring.
country from coast to coast and from 
the gulf to the 49th meridian and the 
north pole that he can eat Sammy

3 44

1 Langford for breakfast and still have 
j a lot of appetite left for John Johnsoq, 

heavy champ. The general trendrdld 
I heavy champ. But the culmination of

4 his speaking is nothing but mere 
1 spouting. The general trend of opi-

3 nion will be that Stanley the white 
cyclone has more than a respectable

5 regard for the abilities of Samuel the 
і black whirlwind

1 1

3 22

3 2

4 4

6 5

T7penter, Charlottetown............... 5
• Lady Belle,-E. J. Ready, Char

lottetown, .. .. .........................
American League — St. Louis, 109; Minnie Mac, A. J. Fraser,
Cleveland, 100; Boston, 90; New York, Montague.................................. ...

Time—2.27; 2.2814; 2.271-2.
- * 2.40 Pace.

National League—Cincinnati, 102 ; Pretoria, O’Brien, Charlotte-
Boston, 95; Philadelphia, 89; New town, .. ..................................
York, 88; Brooklyn, 87; St. Louis,87; Baby Boy, G. H. Chandler, 
Pittsburg, 86; Chicago, 83.

Pittsburg seems to have a shade on 
Detroit in the matter of team hitting.
The Pirates have a grand batting av- Lena Wood, Victoria Hotel, 
erage of .347 to .339 for the Tigers.
Detroit has secured nine more double

The Fairmont Athletic Club officials 
are now convinced that opposition to 
the Ketejiel-Langford bout, called off 
last week, was the result of, a con
spiracy in which several rival club 

; Identified with a Frlpco fight manager 
played important parts.

1 і ■ ...........................................

7 6 6

88 8
89; Chicago, 86; Washington, 86; 
Philadelphia, 82; Detroit, 80.

3 11

SPORTING NOTES.3Charlottetown, sі з
Hilda S., Alf Stewart, 

Southport.................................. 2 2 3 4

4 4 4 2Char!r tetown,
Time—2.29; 2.261-2; 2.29; 2.29. PITCHERS WHO BECOME CATCH

ERS.
than Pittsburg, b it the 
have made 22 mo Є triples and three 
more home runs.-

Busaneers

INDIAN ACQUITTED If the experiment of turning Ed Tte- 
meyer into a catcher is a success, the 
Highlanders next year will have a 
pair ’ of -sceivers who formerly were 
pitchers, utomeyer never had any 
big league experience as a boxman, as 
had Fred Mitchell, the capture from 
Toronto, but in Cincinnati he was con
sidered a wonder on the slab. Mitchell 
is not the right name of the new High
lander catcher, now with Joe Kelley’s 
Maple Leafs. His proper cognomen is 
Yapp. “’Yapp” wouldn’t have sound
ed right to the fans, so Freddy chang
ed he name when lie got a job with 
the Boston Americans in 1902. Jimmie 
Collins released Mitchell to Connie 
Ma. k, and when Connie let him go he 
hooked on with the opposition in Phila
delphia. Mitchell's next big league 
job was with Brooklyn.

OF MURDER CHARGE

BASEBALL Evidence Points to Acc'dent — Isadcre 
Bourassa, Who Blew Up House, N:w 

Charged With A templed Murder

і

Boston, Mass., Sept. 23,—(American) 
—Cleveland won the last game of the 
scries today, 7, to 3. Able, another r e
cruit, pitched and was a puzzle to the 
locals except In one inning. Hall start
ed off well, but was hit hard in three 
Innings. The game was remarkably 
well played, In view of the fact that 
the field was very muddy and wet. 
Score:

KENORA, Ont., Sept. 24—After 
hearing all the evidence submitted In 
support of the charge of murder pre
ferred against Jos. Kashegewagan, 
the young Indian lad wbr killed a 
squaw belonging to his tribe on Sep
tember 11 at Swan Lake, Magistrate 
McLennan this afternoon decided to 
dismiss the charge, the crown prose
cutor MacKenzie, being of the opinion 
that the case was entirely one of mis
adventure. The Indian had been out 
shooting with his brother and took 
the squaw for a bear in the heavy ball Just now Manager Stalings thinks

the Highlanders can reach the Л00 
mark or even surpass It before the 
campaign ends. Last year the High
landers finished last with 51 victories, 
103 defeats, and .331 per cent. If they 
win half of their games this year, or 
a trifle less, which seems probablt, 
they will fulfill the expectations of 
their hustling manager, who, in the 
opinion of many critics has laid the 
foundation for a winning team that 
will be a factor in next year's pennant 
race. A commendable feature of the 
Highlanders play is the unflagging 
energy they are showing right up to 
the end of the season. They are play
ing no favorites and are doing their 
best. When the Detrclts begin an all 
important series here on Friday, there
fore they will find the Hiilmen at their 
best. Tire Tigers will have to fight for 
all they get and will be subjected to 
a test that will prove the honesty cf 
professional baseball.

THE PENNANT SITUATION.

The Highlanders have two more 
games to play with the Chicago White 
Sox, 4 with the Détroits, 6 with the 
St. Louis Browns and two with the 
Bostons. As the team is playing fast

CLEVELAND.

AB. R. BH. PO.A. E.
«Riley, 1. f................. 4

Stovall, lb.......... 5
Hinehman, r. f... 5
Lajoie, 2b.................4
Birmingham, c. f. 4
Clarke, c....................3
Bradley, 3b .. .. 3 
Stark, s. s. .. . 
Able.p.................

2
01
01 brush.

TORONTO, Sept. 24—Isadore Bour
assa is now on trial on the charge of 
attempting to murder F. F. Lemieux, 
recorder for the mining district, by 
blowing his house up with dynamite a 
year ago last July.

02
0I
00
00
04 e
04 0

Totals................. 36 7 15 27 15 0

BOSTON Gentleman (looking for rooms) — Did
AB R BH PO A. E. you say a music teacher occupies the 

. . 4 1 10 10 next apartment. That cannot be very
.’ ’  , - . . , « pleasant.

Г°™' І*;"* , і » g o 0 Landlady (eogerly)-Oh, that’s noth-
Speaaer, c. f.........  ® “ . ing. He has eleven children, and they
French, s. s. ... 4 0 0 0 make so much ncise you can’t hear
Stahl, lb..................... 4 0 З 1 0 the -,lana
McConnell, 2b. .. 4 0 0 2 0
Howard, r. f..............4 0 1 1 0
Madden, c................... 4 0 1 2 0
Hall, p....................1 0 0 0 1 0
Donahue, x.............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Matthews, p............ 0 0 0 0 1 0

NO ANNOYANCE.
-♦

THE DOCTOR’S WIFE 

Agree’s With Him About Food

FOR WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.’0 j A trained nurse says: “In the prac
tice of my profession I have found so

34 3 9 27 16Totals
x—Batted for Hall in 8th inning. 

Cleveland.
Boston.. .

Two-base hits: Stovall, Stahl, 
run: Speaker, 
eight innings; off Matthews, 1 in 1. 
Sacrifice hits: Clarke.
Bradley. Stolen bases, Stovall, Riley. 
Left on basis: Cleveland, 6; Boston, 5. 
First on balls:—off Able, 1; off Mat
thews, 2. Struck out::—by Hall, 9; by 
Able, 7; by Matthews, 1. Passed ball, 
Clarke.
Time, 1.40. Umpires, Egan and Sheri

dan.
At Newark—(Eastern)—Montreal, 2; 

Newark, 0. Second game, Montreal, 2; 
Newark. 0.

At Jersey City—(Eastern)—Buffalo, 
1: Jersey City, 0. Second game, Buf
falo, 1; 
darknesss).

At St. Louis—(National)—New York, 
5: St. Louis, 0.

At Chicago—(National)—Brooklyn, 4; 
Chicago, 1.

At Washington—(American) — De
troit, 8; Washington, 1.

At Philadelphia — (American—Phila
delphia, 6; St. Louis, 2.

At New York—(American)—Second ; 
game, Chicago, 1; New York, 7.

At Pittsburg—(National)—Pittsburg- 
boston, rain.

At Cincinnati—(National)—Phllade' •
phia, 12; Cincinnati, 2.

At New York—(American)—Chicago, 
2; New York, 4.

At Chicago — (National) — Second 
game, Brooklyn, 1; Chicago, 4.

At St. Louis—(National)—Second

TORONTO, Sept. 24—Eddie Durnan, 
0002 2101 1—7 many points in favor of Grape-Nuts sata today that there was no chance 
00000003 0—3 l'ooa that I unhesitatingly recommend for a race this year. He said that 

Home it to all my patients.
“It is delicate and pleasing to the fo row him on October 15, but he had 

palate (an essential in food for the declined because of the late date, 
sick) and can be adapted to all ages,
being softened with milk or cream lor but he says his first race will probably 
babies or the aged vtlten deficiency of be with Arnst next July, 
teeth renders mastication impossible.
For fever patients or those on liquid 
diet I find ’Grape-Nuts and albumen 
water very nourishing and refresh- j 
ing.’

, “This recine is my own idea and is 
made as follows: Soak a teaspoonful В- C., announcing that he would leave

for for home today. Shrubb had many 
matches arranged on the coast and in 
varies United States cities through 
which he had planned to return by 
way of Seattle, but these matches have 
been cancelled, owing to Shrubb’s left 

I leg which has bothered him more or 
less for a year, having gone back on 
him entirely.

The tendons whidh were strained in 
I the race with Accose at Winnipeg, in 

which the Indian won when Shrubb 
, quit, refused to mend.

Arnst, the world's champion, wanted
Hits:—off Hall, 14 in

Durnam is ready to row anybody,Sacrifice fly:

♦

SCRUBS HAS BROKEN DOWN.
I

TORONTO, Sept. 24 — Mrs. Alfred 
j Shrubb yesterday received a wire from 

her hasband, whe is now in Victoria,

of Uiape-Nuts in a glass of water 
an hour, strain and serve witli ’ the 
beaten white of an egg and a spoonful 
of fruit Juice for flavouring. This af
fords a great deal of nourishment that 
even the weakest stomach can assim-Jersey City, 1 (10 Innings,
ilate without any distress.

; “My husband is a physician and he 
uses Grape-Nuts himself and orders 
it many times for his patients.

“Personally I regard a dish of Grape- 
Nuts with fresh or stewed fruit as the 

’ ideal breakfast for anyone—we'll oi
sk k.“

і In any case of stomach trouble, ner
vous prostration or brain fag, a 10

trial of Grape-Nuts will work | ..Rube.. Waddell, 
winders toward nourishing and re-

I “RUBE" WADDELL IS GOING BACK 
I FAST.

♦і. d:e- the eccentric left
hander, who in his day was considered 

tvbeing and in this way ending the , one Gf tbe greatest ptcliers that ever 
j tiouble.

"There’s a Reason," and trial

J
1 lived, is now winding up bis career in 

the big leagues. The Rube Is going 
I back fast, and it is rumored that a 

minor league will be the big fellow’s 
next berth. So they go; the stars of 
yesterday are not even memories of 

Ever read the above letter? A now today. It is but a few short years age 
game, New York, 12; St. Louts. 1. one appears from time to tim®’ They] that this same Rube was the talk of

At Baltimore—(Eastern)—Rochester, are genuine, true, and full of huma* I the baseball world. It was liis great
pitching that landed a pennant for

, pioves.
Look in pkgs. for the famous little 

book, “The Road to Wellvllle."

«merestІз: baltimore. 5.

Mellin Leads American League Brilliant Weather and Big Crowd—Winners Keichell Losing the Confidence of the Ring 
Pitchers—Triple and Double Were Ozen D., Tom Trim and 

Pretoria.
—Fairmont Club Scents 

a Conspiracy.Plays.

I EXHIBITION RACES TIME TO STOP TALKING 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN AND COMMENCE FIGHTING

\
IIі

Connie Mack’s Philadelphia burch, but 
Waddell was a hard man to handle, 
and when the foxy Connie had enough 
of him, he turned him loose on crafty 
Jimmy McAlcer, of the St. Louis club. 
The latter is now tired of the eccentric 
one and announces his determination 
to chase him to the mines, so its bye- 
bye Ruble, old pal.

We will sell Bound Trip 
Tickets at First Class 
One Way Fare [with 
25c. added for admission Cou
pon] for

ADDITIONS TO YALE’S SQUAD.

NEW HAVEN, Sept. 21—The princi
pal additions to the Yale football 
squad today were Ted Liliey and Fred 
Dalev. both of whom won their Ys 
last fall. Liliey is the son of the late 
Gov. George. L. Liliey. He played left 
tackle in the Princeton and West Peint 
games. Daley is a Cambridge boy and 
before coming to Yale was captain at 
Andover. Both are in fine shape for 
the coming season.

There ’.vay somewhat of a surprise 
today when the freshmen and varsity 
squads were separated. Tills took place 
immediately upon the arrival of 
George Richardson, the ccach ap
pointed this summer by Captain Coy. 
The practice today was quite like that 
of yesterday. Besides punting, passing 
and falling on the ball, there wras a 
little tackling of the dummy, but the 
men are not yet quite hard enough for 
this. Walter Camp was at the field. 
There is a possibility that Philbin will 
be used for fuiiback until the return 
of Coy. In the lineup of the first team 
today were found the following men: 
Logan, loft end: Liliey, left tackle: 
Cooney, left guard; Hyde, centre: 
Greetmugh, right guard; Parker, right 
tackle; Haines, right end; Johnson, 
quarterback; -Holt, left half-back; 
Daley, right half-back; Philbin, fuii
back.

Nova Scotia
Provincial
Exhibition,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

Sept. 25th to Oct. 22nd, 1909,
Good going from all Stations ІЦ 

New Brunswick, Sept. 24, 27 and
30th, 1909.

Good for Return until October 4th,
1909.

t

ROLLER SKATING
VITGTORIfl RINK
SATURDAY NIGHT

BAND 8 TO 10 R. M.
ADMISSION A NICKEL

DOMINION-DUPONT
THE COMBINATION THAT 
GUARANTEES PERFECTION

When ordering ammunition specify

IMPERIAL
General Contractor, Building Repa.TS 

and Erections a Specialty 
Phone 211, Office Hamilton & Gajf 

Factory, 86 Erin St.SOVEREIGN SHELLS
loaded with

Dupont Shotgun Smokeless

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRIN» RESULTS

Loaded by the

Dominion Cartridge Co., Ltd. 
Montreal, Canada

OPERA HOUSE.Bartlett Pears !

Choice stook at 60 cents 
per peck.

Charles A. Clark
18 Charlotte SL - - - TeL 801.

COMMENCING

Thursday, September 23,
THE POPULAR

“SAY— Who Discovered the North Pole" Robinson 
Comic Opera 

Company

and who has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant Our place is clean 
and up-tô-date in all respects Our 
patrons always come back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. TRY US 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MoCormloX 

181 Prince Wm. St.. Cor. Duke.

WASSON’S STOMACH TONIC —IN—
For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 750. per Bottle- Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street

FBA DIAV0L0.”<1

Popular Prices.
Seats now on sale.

Л

r T 34V ... 1Canadian
Pacific, From ST. JOHN, N. B.

14 30 MONTREAL
AND RETURN

Tickets on Sale Oct. 4th to 9th.
RETURN LIMIT, OCTOBER 31 st

W, B. HOWARD, D. P. A., O P. R , ST. JOHN, N. B.

“NiCKEL”--BI6 HOUSE WITH 816 SHOW
" STRAWBERRIES I"“ TEN NI6HTS IN A BAR-ROOM "
The Latest Song-Hit

Frederick Driscoll
A Film-Lecture yrith a Moral

Miss Grace Renard
FOUR

NEW PICTURE*’
“I LOVE BUT YOUl”

Emotional Ballad
Dorothy Kurtla ___ I

BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

APPY Owing to some unexplainable delay we 
can’t announce our pictures in this ad, but 
we will have » good show today, and weHALF 

OUR
have BABY MABEL’S DOGS, CATS AND MONKEYS, a 
show in themselves

THIS
WEEK

OO AT
фЗ. THE Qrpbeum

і

IN GOLD KENNEDY (8b VINCENT
wilt be given to the 
person holding the 
lucky COUPON. Each 
admission ticket has 
à coupcmd.

In the Wise Mr. Finnegan

JUNIPER (8b HAYES
Singing and Dancing Comedians

OR
t h

9 ggje

THE STAR ST, JOHN N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24 100У

POOR DOCUMENT

TWO

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low

R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
14 CHARLOTTE 8T.49 8MYTHE 87,,

LOCAL NEWS TEACHERS HEAR ABLE 
ADDRESS ON CONSUMPTIONTo cure Headache in ten minute* us* 

Xumtort Headache Powders.

If your tenants have special 
talents for “getting behind’’ 
with their rent payments, get 
some BUSINESS LIKE ones 
through advertising

Dr. Walker Eiplalus Nature of Disease ami 
Steps Necessary for Its 

Prevention .
-є-

Don’t pay $5.00 for a hat when you 
can get one for $3.00 at Mrs. Brown’s, 
246 Union St.

RIVERSIDE, Albert Co., N. B.,Sept. 
24,—A very largely attended public 
meeting was held this evening in con
nection with the Teachers’ Institute, 
when Dr. Walker, of St. John, deli
vered an address on the nature and 
prevention and treatment of consump
tion. Dr. Murray, of Albert, occupied 
the chair and there were besides on 
the platform Hon. A. R. McClellan, 
Alexander Rogers, Inspector Oblenis, 

j Mr, Peacock and Rev. Mr. Kirby. Dr. 
Walker said in the beginning that he 
had no great faith in the eradication 
of cohsumption or the curing of those 
now ill. This could only be accom
plished by education in the way of 
prevention and this he considered 
would lie largely in the hands of the 
teachers of the country. The doctor 

j traced the history of the much dread
ed disease which was microblc in na
ture and like all microblc diseases its 
ravages could be arrested In time. The 
speaker went fully into the matter of 
contracting the disease, such as in
haling
food and direct inoculation and gave 
detailed information as to the that 
should be exercised by the consump
tive and those living with him. The 
sanitorium was invaluable not because 
it would cure all cases of the disease, 
but because they are object lessons in 
assisting in the dispelling of the fear 
of out door air which was invaluable 
in the treatment of consumption. The 
three most important features in the 
treatment of the disease was fresh air, 
wholesome food and cleanliness. The 
speaker urged the teachers to teach 
this gospel to those under their care. 
The doctor's address was full of in
formation and was of absorbing in
terest.

HEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1S24-3L

18-2-tfHouse 161 Mill SL
И*.

Men’s soft and starched bosom 
shirts laundered to the king's taste at 
Ungar's. Tel. 68.

1
Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh

ing for Bath or Toilet in hot weather. 
For washing underclothing it is une
qualled. Cleanses and purifies.

Another farm laborers’ ex

cursion.

“ The Canadian Pacific Railway today 
Announce that another farm laborers' 
sxeursion will leave the provinces on 
Friday next, September 24th. The gen
eral' arrangements will be the same as 
6>r previous excursion this year.

;

pulverized sputum, impure

Your appearance will be improved 
your clothes last longer by having 
your cleaning, pressing and repairing 
done by McPartland, the Tailor. 72 
Princess, phone 1618-11.

-♦

Mrs. H. D Sullivan, nee Foster, will 
receive her friends on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening and Thursday af
ternoon, Sept. 22nd and 23rd, at her 
borne, ISO Elliott Row.I

<

This present summer has been a re
cord breaker with Ungar's Laundry In 
the Une of new customers. Were you 
one of them. Tel. 68.

:

Several hundred people gathered In 
King’s Square last night to listen to 
the City Cornet band render a choice 
programme of music, Including selec
tions from the Bohemian Girl.

f

■

It your liver is sluggish and out of 
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight 
before retiring and you will feel all 
right In the morning.

Bishop Taylor-Smith, Chaplain Gen
eral of the British Army, has kindly 
given us permission to publicly state 
that ha ’ as at various times ordered 
supplies of Mothersill’s Sea and Train 
Sick Remedy and that he has found 
it most effective.

Recommended editoriolly by such 
papers as London Dally Express and 
the press generally in Great Britain 
and America Analyzed by Sir Sharles 
A. Cameron, C. B. M. D. Guaranteed 
perfectly harmless and if not satis
factory money refunded. Write for 
booklet, press notices and testimonials 
from prominent people. For sale at 
ail first-class druggists or send direct 
to MOTHERSTLL REMEDY CO., 248 
Cleland Bldg., Detroit. Michigan. 19 
St. Bride 6tr„ London, E. C.

For sale and recommended In St. 
John by A. Ohipman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy and G. A. 
Riecker.

1

Everyone ought to know that when 
they want any kind of lights to tel. 
S78, Auer Light Co., and be sure of 
prompt attention. Best of 
lowest price; In fact quality is 
motto.

goods end 
our

Rev. (Dr.) Charles Flanders of Cen
tenary church and Mrs. Flanders left 
by last evening's Montreal train for 
Stanstead, P. Q., to which place they 
are called by the death of Mrs. Fland
ers’ mother. Dr. Flanders was form
erly principal of the Method! st Col
lege at Stanstead.

About 500 people were served at the 
Harvest Supper given by the Alexan
dra Temple of Honor In the new hall, 
Main street, last night. The affair was 
a grand success. The committee In 
charge of the affair were: Mr. Samuel 
Holder, chairman, assisted by Thomas 
Black, Silas Perry, G. Cartin, John Ir
vine. The ladies who assisted on the 
tables were: Miss Hattie Van Wart, 
Miss Dot Mullin, Miss Etta Jones, Miss 
Olive Roberts. Miss R. "Wilson. Miss 
Alice Burke, and Miss Mildred Esta- 
brooks.

SCOTTISH FITE ELECTS 
OFFICERS FOB NEXT YEAR

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. 23 — With the 
election cf General Samuel C. Law
rence, of Medford, as grand com
mander, the choice of the other offi
cers and the selection of Detroit, Mich., 
as the place of the next meeting, the 
Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand 
Inspectors-General of the 33rd Degree, 
Scottish Rite of Free Mascnry, of the 
Northern Jurisdiction, closed sessions 
here tonight.

About ten o’clock last night an 
alarm from box three brought the fire 
department out to extinguish a small 
blaze In the house occupied 
Powers at 33 Dorchester street. Mr. 
Powers, who is a member of No. 2 
Hose Company, wag sitting in the par
lor reading when the lamp on the top 
of the piano exploded, sending the 
burning oil in all directions. 
Powers immediately gave the alarm, 
but was able to extinguish the small 
blaze in various parts of the room and 
by the time No. 3 engine and hose cart 
arrived, only the music sheets on the 
piano and a picture on the wall were 
en Are.

by J. M.

DOUBLE FATALITY
FOLLOWS AUTO WRECK

Mr.

ROCKFORD. Ills., Sept. 24—Charles 
W. Blodgett, of Chicago, a travelling 
salesman, was killed, Albert Wester- 
burg was fatally injured, and Oscar 
Johnson, Eric Christiansen and Fred 
Dangtson were hurt last night when 
an automobile in which they were re
turning from Belvidere turned turtle.

The death of Mrs. Wm. W. Dodge 
Oi Nauwigewauk occurred suddenly on 
Wednesday morning a- the advanced 
age of 82 years. Mrs. bulge has been 
some what poorly for about two v.ee-'s. 
€h< was able to be ab >'-<>wc”er, I 
and was up the morning ,f g.-tt dc.iVn. ' 
Mrs. Dodge is survived Vy her hu»- 
band, two sons and thr’.e daughters 
The sons are G. W. Dod^e, s’.dUor 
Agent at Nauwigewauk, and o. A. 
Dodge of Moncton. The daughters are

The English malls via Rimouskl are 
due here tomorrow on the Maritime.

About 4.30 o’clock yesterday after- 
Mrs. G. W. Sherwood, Sussex; Mrs. J. noon the stearing gear of Miss Mabel 
W. West, Sydney, C. В., чп I Mies ; Thomson's sail yacht was disabled and 
Annie of Sussex. She is also survivea the craft was left helpless and drifting 
by five brothers and one sister. The , about near the Kenncbeeasis Island 
4eceased was a daughter of the late j with the owner as the only occupant. 
#eelah Fowler of Little River, Kings і When Miss Thomson did not return at

dark her friends became alarmed and 
a number of gentlemen started out on 
the river in search, but could not lo
cate the missing yacht.

Co., and was held in high esteem by a 
large circle of friends.

About 9.30Either there can be little lack of em
ployment in St. John or an opportunity ^ o’clock Miss Thomson telephoned from 
to participate in the construction of Dongola Point that she had drifted 
that great national highway, the as,lore at tilat Place- and *» safe at 
Transcontinental Railway, does not the home o£ Mr’ Geor=e Matthews, 
appeal to local men of the laboring , . „ . „„„
class. An employment agent of the1 Last night a woman called on Officer
Transcontinental who was in the city l°3S ° caj u .. . . 1 .. , y... .. . , ,, , . і girls who she said were in the habit ofyesterday for two or three days went *tandi on the corner at all ]l0urg of
back to Chip man yesterday rathçr dis- , ht conversIng wlth boys. The
gusted. He had come here to secure 
100 men to work upon the section be
tween Moncton and Ohipman. He had 
no doubt whatever that he would l>w 
able to pick up that many laborers 
easily In a city of 50,000 population.
After he had resorted to every ex
pedient he knew of, even canvassing 
the loafers on the benches in King 
square, he began to realize his mis
take. He took back with Jiim Just 
twenty men, and the majority of these , having been attached to the handle

I bars of the wheel.

officer caught the girls and aften giv
ing them some sound advice allowed 
them to go home.

A number of thefts in the High 
Schocl building arc being investigated 
by Detective Killen. On Wednesday 
some person stole the rear wheel and 
coaster brake from Harry Hethering- 
ton’s bicycle. The day before a boy 
named Simonds had a grip stolen It

wera Italians or Syrians
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